
Liturgical Changes

Beginning Distant Now
Past

worship not in churches

use an altar

lay people separated from altar by altar railing

formal Eucharistic ritual

pray, sing, and read Scripture

Saturday principal day for Eucharist

only deacons and priests administer Eucharist

prayers and rituals adapt to different cultures

share bread and wine at communal meals only

Sunday as principal day for Eucharist

altar includes the relic of a saint

deacons, priests, and lay people administer Eucharist

bread and wine offered to God the Father 

worship in basilicas and churches

Pray over bread and wine as Jesus did

BLEST ARE WE

Eucharistic Liturgies
Catholic belief that Jesus Christ becomes truly present in the Eucharist does not change.

Liturgical changes do occur to reflect the times and social needs of people.
The Holy Spirit guides the Church in making such changes..

Identify the time periods for events below. For those that are unchanging,
shade in all three columns.

Describe a possible future change in the liturgy.
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Unit 2, Chapter 6 BLEST ARE WE Grade/Level 8

Parents, Catechists, Teachers: The Church’s liturgy will continue to change over time to meet the
needs of the Church's members. Throughout history the essential signs and words of the liturgy
remain the same. Discuss the possible change your young person has suggested.

Responses will vary. 

Liturgical Changes

Beginning Distant Now
Past

worship not in churches X

use an altar X X

lay people separated from altar by altar railing X

formal Eucharistic ritual X X

pray, sing, and read Scripture

Saturday principal day for Eucharist X

only deacons and priests administer Eucharist X

prayers and rituals adapt to different cultures X X

share bread and wine at communal meals only X

Sunday as principal day for Eucharist X X

altar includes the relic of a saint X X

deacons, priests, and lay people administer Eucharist X

bread and wine offered to God the Father 

worship in basilicas and churches X X

Pray over bread and wine as Jesus did


